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ABSTRACT .
.

Isolated Chinese hamster chromosomes have been analyzed.

using a multiparameter computer-controlled cell sorter

(~CCS) to obtain information about unique properties

of individual chromosomes. Parameters o~her than D1?A

content were sought that would further ~id in distinguish-

ing among chromosomes. The polarized emission of
.

Hoechst 33342 was measured for each class of chromosomes

$dentificd by a distinct peak. The emission anisotropy

values for every chromosome class was a constant (FA = 0.30)

with chromosome size and DNA content. Pulse width was

found to be n good parameter for resolving chromosomes,
.

presumably according to arm length.
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INTRODUCTION
.*.-.

Metaphase chromosomes are most often described by their

arm length~ area, DNA content, and banding patterns. Because

it is important to b~-able to rapidly and accurately classify -
.

chron~somcs intG their different classes, the automated mcasure-
#

ment of these parameters as well as others is being pursued

from several direc~ions (S,10,13). Onc t~chnique is flow

system measurement and flow sorting (8,12,23). DNA content
.
has b6en the chromosome parameter measured in flow systems to

.

date. Species such as Indian muntjac that have a low diploid

- number (2n = 7) can be comylctely characterized using this one

paraneter. A-good correlation between the peaks in the 314A
.

distribution and the chromosomes of the karyotype can be made
.

. (7).- rSorccomplex karyotypes can not be uniquely descrjbcd using

the flow system on the basis OS DNA content alone. For these
.

cases, additional parameters measured in combination with DNA

content have been Investigated. wc report here the first

application of two analytical techniques for analyzing individual

chromosomes in a flow system; the emission of polarized light

from chromosomes stained with the dye Hoechst 33342 and pulse

width analysis 05 the same ehromos~mes. These measurements were

“ made using a multiparamcter computer controlled cell sorter (}LACCS).

When using the well polarized light of a laser for excitation,

as Is done in most flow cytomctcrs, those chromophorcs with

dipoles most favorably oriented with respect to the polarization
.

‘Of the laser beam will be preferentially excited. Likcwiso the
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“fluorescent emission will be polarizcu but is not usually
.

analyzed. The molecular motion of the fluorescent molecule in

Its binding site during the lifetime of the fluorescent state

will depolarize the emission. Emission anisotropy is a measure
.

of the depolarization and therefore is a function of these

parameters. Emission.anisotropy (EA) is measured by quant-
.

itating the fluorescent intensities polarized parallel (111)

and perpendicular (lA”) to the plane of polarized incident
*

light. The EA is calculated from these measurements on a per

cell basis using the reiation: EA = (111-IL )/(111+21L ),

‘ (ref, 14]. Any prefered orientation of the dye molecules in

an isotropic system such as exists with oriented chromosomes

will also.affect the intensity of fluorescence in one plane of
●

emission or.the other. Basu (6) has recently measured the

fluorescence polarization of aligned, acridine orange stained

Chinese hamster chromosoincs in a static system and reports a
.

small but negative (-8%) polarization of fluorescence. This

result indicates that when a fluorescent planer molecule is made

tO stack between the DNA base pairs, a non-random orientation

Of the base pairs within the chromosome can be detected.

Ori&ntation has not been of cor,::”::nin previous work with polari-

zed emission ;masurcments in fl:,wsystems as only isotropic
9

Situations such as cells have bc!cnexamined (3~11,18,20).

&he measurement of chromosome arm length has bc!envigorously

pursued for many years using sophisticated optical techniq(~cc (5)

Comhincd with complex normalization protocols (17). The

importance of this parameter for resdlving tha human karyotypc
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is”quickly realized from a two parameter plot of centromeric

index (ratio of the large am to total length) verses DNA

content (19). Thus it would be extremely Imprtant, for the

automated resolution of the human karyotype~ tc be able “to

simply avoid the problems of measuring chromosome curvature

and detecting obscured chromatid tips. These problems can

be avoided by aligning chromosomes in a flow stream and measuring

the time duration of the fluorescent signal as the chromosome

passes through a beam of exciting llght. Consequently, we have

undertaken a

which can be

traversing a

theoretical and cxperin!k[al study of pulse shapes

expected for stained chromosomes in suspension
.

focused Gaussian laser beam.
.
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MATERIAL AND MET11ODS
.

.
#

. . . .

Chromosome Preparation

“Chromosomes were prepared from a clonal derivative (650Aj

of M3-1 male Chinese hamster CC1lS kindly provided by

Dr. A. V. Carrano, Lawrence Livermore Laboratory. An initial

hypotonic KC1 (75 ~~) swelling of the cells (described by Gray

et al.(12)) was used as a modification of the Pipes-hexylcne

glycol chromosome isolation buffer originally described by Way

suspended in isolation buffer was sheared for 15 to 30 seconds

in a ‘Virtis 45” homogenizer run at half speed. Homogenization

“and Stubbclfield (25). One milliter o; cells (about 5X106 cells)

time ;’asdetermined by monitoring the appearance of stretched

chrortosomesand intact nuclei. The final suspension contai;,cd

.

I

,

.

about .108 chromosomes/ml and was &tored frozen (-70° C) in

Ssolation buffer. For flow syste.~analysis the chromosomes were

thawed, diluted with an equal volume of isolation buffer and

stained with a sufficient volume of 1 @h lioechst 33342 (a bis-

benzi~adazole dye available from Hoechst AG, Frankfurt, W.

Germany) to give a final dye concentration of 10 p~ (l).

.

Flow Systcm and Optical Features :

The general features of MACCS have been described previously
.

(2,14,17). A Spectra-physics model 171 argon ion laser cqujpcd

with ultraviolet transmitting optics was used as an excitation

source. Excitation was with the combined 351 and 364 runlines.

Emission was filtered using a 418 nm cutoff filter (Schott W

410). The split mirror prcviou~ly used tO d~rcct emission to twn
●

Anclcpendcntph~tomultipllcrs has been rcplaccd by a single front
...
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-surfacemirror that in combination with a collecting lens

.

●

.

yields a single emission beam which is processed through a beam

splitting polarizer (9). A Soleil Babinet compensator (Halle,

Berlin) set at ~ /2 retardation was used to rotate the laser
.

beam through any desired tingle. When the plane of pol.arlzation
,1

of the exciting be-amis mad”eto coincide with the plane of

observation (horizontal)/ the parallel and perpendicular emission

intensities will be equal (14). The two photomultiplier outputs
#

were balanced under this condition on signals from 1.75 pm

.

.

fluorescent polystyrene microsphere (Polysciences, Warington,

PA) or 70% ethanol fixed Chinese hamster spinner cells (SC-1)

stained with 2

Some data
s

program. This

~QHoechst 33342. .

were acquired using a correlated data acquisition

program allows one to collect multiparamtitcr

data in a correlated fashion in core memory such that data

reprocessing and/or manipulation can be performed subsequent

to collection. Such a procedure eliminates tilerequirement for

accurate balancing if records at both horizontal and vertical
.

excitation are taken. The exciting vector was restored to

vertical for

pulie-height

.algorithims.
I

.

.

the actual measurement of anisotropy. Real time “

analysis wern performed by software-implemented

.

9

Pulse-width Analysis

Our pulse.width analysjs circuit (sometimes refercd to as

time of flight) uses a fixed threshold method of mcasurcmcnt (22).

Tho threshold level can be changed for the particular cxpcrimcnt
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and was set at about 2% of the parallel peak emission for the ..

experiments described below. ..0.

The theoretical basis for the pulse shape analysis corres-

ponding to a variety of particle geometries will be presented

elsewhere (T.M.J. in.preparation). We restrict ourselves here

to the formalism applicable to chromosome measurements.

In general, fluorescent structures with finite dimensions

gencra~e signals which arc no longer Gaussian but represent the

spatiotemporal convolution of the particle geometry with the

-laser beam. Numerous publications deal with the problem of

extracting size information from pulse width measurements

especially with respect to amplitude-independent estimators

(9,16,22,24). We have adopted a procedure which utilizes the

combined parameters of peak height (PH), integrated peak
.

intensity (PA), and pulse width (PW) measured between the trans-
.
ition points of the signal with a fixed threshold discriminator.

.

These parameters are measured simultaneously for each particle

and are digitized and acquired by computer for real-time or if

desired subsequent processing (2). In our instrument, the gains

for the peak detector, signal integrator, and time-to-amplitude

converter as well as the threshold ievel are independently

adjustable and can be set and/or interrogated by the computer.

● The laser intensity profile can be represented by the -
.

norn,alprobability density function.

*(C) =_
~ e-a2/2

.

where a is the distance d from the beam center normalized to
.
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the standard deviation u of the distribution (a = d/u).

See figure 1. u is related to the focused laser spot radius Fig. 1

co.acc~rding to the expressions:

.-

. .

.

= fa;nul
‘o -

where f is the focal length of the focusing mirror (15)# ~ iS

the excitation wavelength, and w is the radius Of the laser

beam at the l/e2 intensity point. In our system u = 0.8mm,

0.36 Urn,f = 49 mm,uo = 6.6 ~m, and u = 3.3 urn (WC have as

not determined u experimentally).

‘“Thesimplest possible representation of a chromosome is

that of thin rod of defined length and orientation in the flow

strean (figure 1). Four parameters define the system: El,

the angle df laser incidence klithinthe stream (37° in our

6ySt=I (15)); 6 , the angle made by the chromosome to the flow

axis in the plane of incidence; S , the length L o: the

ch~omosornenormalized to the beam parameter U( 8 = L/u -

and S t the separation between the centers of the rod ana ~be

laser beam normalized to c (a = S/u). Only a is considered to

be time-dependent. .
; = v/~ (3)

.

---wherev is the flow velocity of the stream (and thus the rod) ..

. .

m The signal intensity corresponding to a set of values for

a#B~O~4 is given by . ~
. B/2
. I(a,B,e,6) ‘aj@(u)dy” (4)

. -$/2 I
. .

. . I
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where u

.
.

.

. . ..,

= acesO + ycos(O + 6); y is a distance integration
#

variable extending from the center of the rod to its end and

normalized to u ;“and q is a constant including the factors:

laser intensity, fluorescence per unit length of the rod and

unit excitation intensity, and overall system elect
~ptical

sensitivity. o is the cumulative normal ,distribution function
A

@(x) = Jp(~) AT
(5)

Other expressions reprcsen~~he peak height (PI])(achicvcd for

a = O) and “pulse area (pA) : .

In our analysis we use the additional function
z[o;fi.ems).

,s c(ti,~,@,S) = ~ ‘ ~p,8,$)

(7)

g Cas (04 q

(8)

which represents the ratio of.the peak height (PH) to the

intcns~.tycorresponding to the threshold Icvel T.
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The cxpcrimcntall.y dctcrmincd variables arc P1l (and thus

. ●G for a given value of T) “and a which ik given by 1/2 the

pulse width rnm:mrcd at the thrcchol.d lCVC1 T and normalized

tea. 7hczc paramet-crs together with Cl and 6 uniquely

detcrmjne the desired quantity B from whjch the rod (chromosome)

length can be calculatxxl.”The required invcrzion of the function
#

G (ecju.8) ifiImplcmcntcclin the computer either in real-time

(look-up table:;)or by routines opcrat,fng on the stored

corrclatccldata. It is important to note that the analysis
.
doc$ not require knowledge of the I,nstrumcnt”factor o and that

the derived value of fl is by definition amplit~ldc-indc~>e!lclc!nt.

The problems associated with the orientation angle 6 arc dclt

.

.

. with in figure 1 and in the text.
.
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●

The fluorescence

rnctaphaccchromosomes

. .
●

✎✍

✎✎ ✎

distribution of M3-1 Chinese ham~tcr

stained with lloctcl).st33342 (10 }11+)is.-

shown in figure 2c. The peaks corrcspGnd to particular Fig 2

chromosomes as shGwn by chromocomc sorti]lgand indcpcnclcnt D

abwrption mcasuremcntz (12). Peaks a anclb were iclcntificd as

consisting of l.argcmctaccrltrics8 peaks c and d medium mcta-

ccntrics, e/f and g acrc)ccntrics, h and i small mctaccntrics,

“with h alsc containing some small acroccntrics. l’llccontinuum

of counts underneath the peaks depcnclsupon the rcsolu~jon

of the .ncasuring systc.nand the amount of fluorcsccrit dcbrjs.

The coefficient of variation (CV) of Fcaks b,c,cl,g,h, and

i were in the.range of 4.8 to 5.5% compared to a r~lngcof 2.2

to 3.3% for the analysis systcm u~ed ‘byGray et al. {12). As
.
a result peak c/f waz not resolved into two peaks and had a

higher CV (8%) as would be expected for two closely pc:+itioncd

but unresolved peaks. Peak a has a higher CV because the two

number one hcmologucs have a 5% difference in D~JAcontent. Under

the best of operating conditions we were sometimes able to observe

splitiing of peak i ir:totwo componcnts~ as shown.

For each peak shown in figure 2c, the parallel and pcrpcn-

,’dicular components of the fluorcsccncc smission Were measured
.

for each individual chromosome. Both horizontal and vertical

polnrized excitation were used to measure the intensity of parallel

and perpendicular fluorcsccncc cmis~ion. For horjzontnl excita-

tion the emission Intensity measured by both photomult~.plie=s
. .

● ,.
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wh~rcup~n tllc pcr.prricljcular component-dccrcazrd ky a factor of

about.tw6 i.Inclt}lerx:r::l)cl ccNfipo]~enLztay’:clabout constant.

The ratio of tllezctwo intenciLjcr for each ehrcaosome C1C15S

is Illustrate.clby th~ lower curve in figure 2A. Fxom Lhc slope

“ or this curve and by correcting for numerical apcrt~:rc cffe=ts

(see below) an cmi:;sjonanisotropy of 0.30 was Cnlculatcdm
.

Figure 2S3i]luctrat~a the functional relationship between

s the true (corrcctcd) cmjssion anisotropy and the fluorescent

intensity for individual chromosomes. The interesting dot

distribution for the cljmmcst chromosomes graphically presents

the problems of discrctc digltizatjon onc can encounter. In our

orfginal mcasurcmcnts this problcm resulted in incorrect lower
I

values of emission an~sotropy for the smaller chromosomes. To

avoid such problcms~ the emission anisotropy for each chromosome

class (peaks of figure 2C) wa~ determined at several ampljficr
.
gain s~ctlngs. In this way the emission anisotropy of each

chromosome peak could bc

able tlynarnlcrange. The

wns.determined to bc the

chcckcd at several points over a sult-

cmissjon anisotropy for all chromosomes

same with.[ncxpcrimcntal. error. Tho
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.
relati’.*elynarrow cmiz~jon anisotropy distrjbut.ion j.llu~tratcd.

In figure 2D haz a Coefficient of variation of 5.G% and a mean

.

Value of 0.30. A projection of the dot- frCqUCIICy Gf figure ?13

onto tl~cord~riztr inclicatc”sthat a goocl deal of the broadening

in fjgurc 2D ic due to tllc!cligitj:~.ationprohlcm discu~sed above.

Inda-d Lhc alis::jonani::otropy dictrihu’:ions for jncli’~i.dual
#

cllro::5riG:nc”s(such as pciik~ a-g in figure 2C) wcrr much tighter

(w :3- 4%). It is important to realize tliiltthe cmis:;ion

anisotropy dietrihution is qeneral ly r,otso uniform for ol.hcr

bio]o~ical sy:.tc!m::(9,11,1S,20) .

The cmi:;siorlanigot-ropy of dcprotcinatcd LXA obtained fron

Clostridi’um:icic?urjci, P:;cudnnona::—.—— -- .—.—.———.— — multivorans as well as CIICJ.—.-. ——

chronosoncs staincclwith 10 V~ I]oechst 33342 was mcasurccl j.n

a .staLic photonc:cr and was dctcrminccl to b~ O.30. The un-

correct-cdRIACCSemjssion anisotro~)y value is about 10% low CIUC

to nunerjcal apcraturc error. When the correct ion (14) was

taken into account using the rclationshj.p

EA = (11,- 1A )/(11,+ 1.6781~ )

the static and flow systcm determinations of EA ;Areidentical..

Tjm highest resolution D?!Achromosome distribution were

always Gbttihd using the narrowest particle stream possible.

Using such a narrow stream to give as much alignment of the

asymmetric chromosomes as could be abtaincd, the time duration.

of the fluoresce & signal of each chromosome was measured,

figui”c3D. Six distinct peaks were typically resolved with the Fig.

first peak (channel 70) sometimes being more complctcl y
.
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xesolved. An electronic window was set on each peak and the

.
-“

corresponding fluorcsccncc distribution mcasurccl. The gated.
b

fluorescence distributions are shown in figure 3D and 3E.

Because the data in figure 3A,B,D, and E were collcctcd
.“

simultancously~ peak positions from figures 3A were used to

identify t-hefluorescent “peaksobtained from the gated pulse

Width (PW) distributions, figures 3D and 3E. The results are

as follows: peak 1 and I correlate, peak 2 and peak 11

correlate, the main peak of 3 and G, the small shoulder of 3
.

and F, peak 4 which is similiar

with E and D, peak 5 and C, and

in appearance to 3 correlates

peak 6 ir:cludcspeaks A and D.

A repeat measurement (figure:3C) gave better resolution so that

the fluorcsccncc distribution associated with cnch of the first

two peaks could be analyzed separately. Two DNA pCtlkS were

resolved and arc shown superimposed in figure 3F’. The lower. .

intensity peak was in channel 19 with a standard dcvi:ltion of

1.2 and the higher intensity peak was in channel 22 with a

standard dcvj.ationof 1.5. In these two cases, PW mcasurrrncnts

were able to resolve chromosome populations that were not

resolved by DNA fluorescence.

- PuIse width measurements are dcpcndcnt on the relative size

of the particle being
m
the threshold setting

for the circuit. The

peak pulse height has

analyzed, the’laser beam dimensions, and

that determines the start and stop pulse

question arises as to what effect the

on the width of the pulse it the height

of the discriminator level. Two cxpcrimcntal results nrgue for
●

the fact that the measurements are for the mont part pmk height
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indepcnclcnt.The two chromosome pairs comprising peak I

(figure 3A) have the same fluorescence intensity (same peak

height) yet different PW values. Secondly, the number onc

and number two chromosomes “(peakA and B) have greatly

different fluorescent intensj.t.icsbut the same 1’wdistribution.
)

A further understanding of pulse width analysis for

chromosomes is found in figures 4A and 4D which compares Fig. 4

the experimental and theoretical dcpcndcnce of PVJcinfluorescent

intensity. Theory (see material.s and rncthod~) is shown to agree

WC1l with the experimental distribution. The geometry of

MAC!CSis such that chromosome orientations 2 and 3 (fiqurc 1) ..

give different theoretical curves. Four chromosome alignments

Were USC~ to calCUltl~e the curves shown in figure 4A. For

6s= + “45° the orientation is clear from figure 1, the addjtional.

angle of d = +45° is the situation resulting from chroinosomcs

tilting in a direction orthogonal to the direction of the laser

beam. A chromosome in position 2 ( d = +45°) Would bc Cxpcrtcd

to have a minimum a (normalized pul.scwidth) since it is almost

parallel to the direction of the laser beam. A comparison of

frames A and D demonstrates that for 6 = +45° the calculated

value of a plateaus at the high fluorescent intensities. The

data points (frame 13)also appear to be defining a minimal value.
n

No data points aro found below the cmcrgj.ngcurve in frame Il.

For chromosome peaks a, b, and c (corresponding to a value
,.

of G or ‘ratio’ > 22) the calculated rang~ of PW “values incrcascs
“e

if chromosome alignment is not perfect. One would thcrcforc

e~pect to SCG a spreading in the distribution of data points in
.
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.
- figure 4D for the region corresponding to the largczt chromoso:~cs
●

if their alignment along the diraction of flow is not perfect..

This situation can bc observed in figure 4D. The distribution

of dots in figure 413corresponding to chromozomcs a,b, and c -

Indicates that there arc proportional].y fewer events CISOC to
#

the minimal value for these l.argcrchromosomes than is tl]e

case for srnallcrchromosomes. This preliminary interpretation

lndic~tcs that not all of the larger chromosomes align as well

as originally expcctcd. The cal.culatcd function (figure 4A)

“indj.catcs,as is logical, that the al.ignrncntof smaller

chromosomes is not crucial and this is confirmed by the tight

clustering of data points associated with the sma].lerchromosomes.
.

:n figure 3D8 gated distribution number 6 cncompasr~es

chromosome peaks a,ht and a number of counts below channel. 128.

The unexpected portion of the distribllt~.on(below channel 128)

can be interpreted from figures 411and 4c. A projection of the

last peak of figure 4D onto figure 4D defines a horizontal slice

that includes a number of counts having low fluorescence intensity.
\

This explains why the fluorescence profile gatcd on the last PW

peak has the distribution that it does. It is postulated that .

these low fluorescence counts arise from a few small chromosomes

that arc stretched in the isolation proccdture.
.
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.CONCLUSIONS ..
.
.-

.

Three independent but related measur~mcnts were made on

Chinese hamster chromosomes; DNA content, emission anisotropy,

and pulse width. The- first and last parameters when measured

simultaneously can resolve a greater number of chromosomes than

cit.herparameter by itself. The crnissionanisotro]]ics for each

defincablc chromosome peak were also measured and determined to

be the same (EA = 0.30). Thc fact that tilecmissio;, znisotrc>py

was constant for all chromosomes indicates that the molecular

mobility (averaged over all dyc molecules on one chrornosomc) is

“ the same for all chromosome classes. The invariant emission

anisot.ropyalso indicates that there is no preferential dyc

binding orientation.
.

Pulse width mcasurcmcnts, while not a direct measure of
.

chromosome arm length, give information related to the hyclro-

dyncamiclength of the chromosome. This measured length will

depend on fluorochrome base specificity only if base pair rich

regions occur at the tip ef a chromosome. The relationship

that exists between a given chromosome fluorescence intensity

andits PW, using a fixed threshold, was measured and founclto

agree with a theoretical model which also .takes into account the

‘ dagrcc of chromosome orientation. The surprisingly good pulse

Width resolutj.on provides further chromosome fine structure.
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FIGURE LEGENDS
.

.
.-

Pigure 1. Chromosome and laser beam orientations used.

for pulse shape analysis calculations. The liquid stream is

in air and contains chromosomes (long rods) with various

alignn.entsrelative to the laser beam which is shown as a

dotted line in air and a solid line within the stream. See

text for a definition of symbols and explanation.

Figure 2.

“data for 10 VU

. .

Correlated fluorescence and emission anisotropy

Iioechst 33342 stained Chinese hamster M3-1 .,

mctaphase chromosomes. (A) Parallel (abcissa) and perpendicular

(ordinate) emission intensities using two orientations of polar-

ized laser excitation. For horizontal excitation (90°, top

line), the electric vector is orthogonal to the pa;allel and

perpc~dicular planes of observation. Using isotropic beads and
.
cells the values for III

and I~ were adjusted to be equal. The

range of values is the same for both axes. Upon vertical

excitation (0°, bottom line) the parallel component increased

relative to the perpendicular component which is an indication

! of polarized emission. Each dot represents the correlated values
a

of the intensities measured by the two photomultipliers. (B)

Emission anisotropy (ordinate) for each chromosome vfl:rs~~the :

“ correlated fluorescent intensity [ )1 component) of the
.

chromosome ● Full scale on the ordinate is 0.4, the theoretical

maximum EA. (C) Fluorescence pulse height distribution (I1.

~issioi] component) of 50,000 chromosomes where dach peak corr-
.

esponds to onc OK more metaphasc chromosomes. No smoothing9

functions were applied and nll availablo digitization (9 bit
●

.. resolution = 512 channels) of the data was used. Pe’ak



9

24. .
.

.
.

Identification ha; been confirmed by flow sorting (4,12).

(D) Emission anisotropy for all chromosomes. The abcissa is

. given in units of true EA; ie, a numerical aperaturc correction

was made (see text). The four frames are oriented as shown

to aid interpretation. The abcissa of frames A, D, and C are

ail equivalent so a vertical comparison can be m.,de. Likewise

the abcissa of frame D is the

both axes are EA and have the

information in frame B can be

same as the ordinate of frame B-

samc scale. The two dimcnsion~l

viewed as two, one dimensional

plots as shown in frames C aridl.). Francs A and B include only
,

800 data points to maintain the clarity of detail for obser-

vation. With all S0,000 events displayed the pattern is the

same but some of the detail shown here is lost.
.

.
.

Figure 3. Frequency distribution histograms for Chinese

hamster 1s13-1chromosomes stainecl;/ithHoechst 33342. (A)
.

Fluorescence distribution. (B) Fluorcsccncc pulse width

d~stribution. (C) Fluorescence pulse width dist~ibution rrn

under conditions of improved resolution. (D and E) Superimposed

fluorescence distributions associated with each pulse width

distribution shown in frame B. (F) Superimposed fluorescence

distr~butions associated with the right and left components of

peai 1

“ 15% of

shown in frame C. The PW windows were placed at about

peak height or at the channel corresponding to the

minimum value between each peak. The gated

were measured independently so the relative
.

significant.

distributions in D

areas age not

●“9
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Figure 4. Correlated fluorescence and pulse width
.
(PW) data for the same chromosome data set illustrated in .

figure 2. (A] Calculated PW f nction, alpha ((pulse width/2]/ u).-

on the ordinate, versus the ratio (G) of chromosome pe-a!c

intensity to threshold (abcissa) for four chromosome

orientations. From the top; & = -450, 6 = 0°, 6 = +45° but
#

in the p?.ancorthogonal to the laser direction, and 6 = +-45°,

see figure 1. An 11 ~m chromosome (chromcsornenumber 1) would

have a ratio cf 47. (B) Two dimensional dot plot of correlated

PW (ordinate) and fluorescent intensity (abcissa) for indi~’idual

- chmmsomes. (C) Fluorescence pulse height di.LributiGn of

50,009 chro~.~somcs, szme as used in figure 2C. (D) Pulse width

frequency distribution of chr~mosomes illustrated in frame C.

The threshold for the PW g~~tingwas set at 2% of full scale of
.
the char.nclmeasuring parallel emis~icn intensity. Velucs for

the abcissa were calculated based on a flow rate of 12.3 microns/

psec znd a value of a for the focused laser beam of 3.3 Dm.

The abcissa of frames A, B, and C are scaled the szcnc The

ordinate of frame B (pulse width) is the same As the abcissa of

frame D. The data ir.frames B, C, and D are all from one

correlated data set of 50,000 chromosomes which is also t},,=same

data set used in figure 2. An explanation of the tw~ dimcns~onal

dot plot (B) and its relation to the dam shown h (C) and (D)

. Is included in the legend of figure 2.
.
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